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1Formalising ODP Enterprise PoliiesM.W.A. Steen and J. DerrikComputing Laboratory, University of Kent at Canterbury, UKfM.W.A.Steen,J.Derrikg�uk.a.ukAbstrat|The Open Distributed Proessing (ODP) stan-dardisation initiative has led to a framework by whih dis-tributed systems an be modelled using a number of view-points. these inlude an enterprise viewpoint, whih fouseson the objetives and poliies of the enterprise that thesystem is meant to support. Although the ODP referenemodel provides abstrat languages of relevant onepts, itdoes not presribe partiular tehniques that are to be usedin the individual viewpoints. In partiular, there is a needto develop appropriate notations for ODP enterprise spe-i�ation, in order to inrease the appliability of the ODPframework.In this paper we takle this onern and develop a spe-i�ation language to support the enterprise viewpoint. Indoing so we fous on the expression of enterprise poliiesthat govern the behaviour of enterprise objets. The lan-guage we develop is a ombination of strutured english andsimple prediate logi, and is built on top of the formalobjet-oriented spei�ation language Objet-Z. We illus-trate its use with a ase study that presents an enterprisespei�ation of a library support system.Keywords| ODP enterprise viewpoint, formal methods,enterprise poliies, poliy spei�ation.I. IntrodutionThe enterprise viewpoint is an important part of the ref-erene model for open distributed proessing (rm-odp) [1℄,[2℄. This viewpoint provides a set of onepts and rules forstruturing enterprise desriptions. In this paper, we de-velop a spei�ation language to support this viewpointand in partiular to support the expression of enterprisepoliies.The rm-odp is a framework for speifying and imple-menting omplex distributed systems. The omplete spe-i�ation of any non-trivial distributed system involves avery large amount of information. Attempting to aptureall aspets of the design in a single desription is gener-ally unworkable. In order to manage this omplexity therm-odp uses multiple viewpoints that enable di�erent par-tiipants to observe a system from a suitable perspetiveand at a suitable level of abstration [3℄. Requirementsand spei�ations of an odp system an be made from anyof these viewpoints. In the enterprise viewpoint, one anspeify the purpose, sope and poliies for a system and itsenvironment without having to worry about the details ofits implementation.Odp is a framework for standardisation rather than adesign methodology. It does not presribe partiular nota-tions for use in the individual viewpoints. There has thusbeen a onsiderable amount of work developing and adapt-ing notations for use within partiular viewpoints. Due toThis work was partially funded by the epsr under grant \odpviewpoints in a Development Framework".

the omplexity of distributed systems it has been aknowl-edged that a ertain amount of formality in the viewpointnotations is neessary. Languages suh as lotos and sdlhave been proposed for the omputational viewpoint, andObjet-Z for the information viewpoint. However, therehas been little work on instantiating the enterprise view-point. Hene, there is a need to develop spei�ation no-tations that support odp enterprise desription. In thispaper, we fous on the spei�ation of enterprise poliies,i.e., those parts of an enterprise spei�ation that governthe behaviour of the enterprise under onsideration. Theneed for more rigorous spei�ation of poliies is well reog-nised [4℄, and here we develop a simple language as a start-ing point for formally speifying enterprise poliies.The language we propose allows spei�ers to express poli-ies in a ombination of english and simple prediate logi,and it is built on top of the formal objet-oriented spei�a-tion language Objet-Z. The use of english and simple pred-iate logi, on the one hand, failitates ommuniation withnon-formalists. On the other hand, the approah is rigor-ous in the sense that poliy statements an be translatedto Objet-Z to pin down their preise meaning. Moreover,this link into a formal language enables formal analysis ofpoliies. we illustrate the use of the language with a asestudy that presents an enterprise spei�ation of a librarysupport system.The bene�ts of formalising enterprise poliies, as op-posed to using an informal notation, an be summarisedas follows:� It enables poliies to be spei�ed onisely and pre-isely.� It enables onsisteny heks to be performed on thepoliies themselves.� It enables veri�ation of atual enterprise behaviouragainst a poliy spei�ation.� Ultimately, it enables the automati derivation of im-plementation onstruts for enforing poliies.The potential for the last of these arises in odp via thelinks with other viewpoints. Although eah viewpoint anbe developed independently of the others, there are ne-essarily relationships between them, as they ultimately alldesribe the same system. orrespondene rules identifywhere the viewpoints overlap or onstrain eah other. Thisopens, for example, the possibility of heking a ompu-tational viewpoint desription for onformane against anenterprise desription. However, for this to be ahieved itis neessary to provide tehniques for heking onsistenybetween viewpoints. Some progress has been made in this



2diretion, and in partiular onsisteny heking strategieshave been developed for z and Objet-Z [5℄, [6℄. Objet-Zhas also been suggested as a notation for the informationviewpoint, whih ould potentially ease this proess as bothenterprise and information spei�ations would be writtenin the same language.The struture of this paper is as follows. In setion IIwe disuss the odp enterprise viewpoint and in setion IIIpoliy spei�ation in odp. Setion IV then introduesour ase study, the enterprise spei�ation of poliies ina library. This ase study is used in setion V to de�nea poliy spei�ation language by example. Setion VIde�nes the semantis of poliy statements by translatingthem to Objet-Z. We onlude with a disussion of theopen issues in setion VII.II. The Enterprise ViewpointThe rm-odp de�nes a framework for the spei�ationand development of open distributed systems. In orderto deal with the inherent omplexity of suh systems, therm-odp de�nes �ve di�erent abstrations (referred to asviewpoints) from whih distributed systems may be mod-elled. For eah viewpoint, it provides a viewpoint languagethat de�nes onepts and struturing rules for speifyingodp systems from the orresponding viewpoint.Of the �ve odp viewpoints, the enterprise viewpoint isurrently the least well de�ned. Nevertheless, there is agrowing awareness that enterprise spei�ation has an im-portant role in the development of open distributed sys-tems. In reognition of this trend, the enterprise viewpointlanguage is urrently undergoing re�nement and extensionwithin the iso. As all other viewpoint languages, the odpenterprise viewpoint language is an abstrat language inthe sense that it does not presribe the use of any partiularnotation. Hene our interest in �nding suitable notationsfor enterprise spei�ation.Central to the enterprise viewpoint is the onept of aommunity. A ommunity is a group of enterprise objets(omprising both human users and automated systems)that has been formed for a partiular objetive. From abusiness modelling perspetive, on the one hand, a ommu-nity may be viewed as the partiipants (both people andsystems) in a business proess. From a system modellingperspetive, on the other hand, we an view a ommunityas the system and its environment. The former perspe-tive may be relevant for analysis of the enterprise before asystem is developed, or for purposes of business proess re-engineering. The latter perspetive is useful for identifyingthe sope of a system.A ommunity is spei�ed by means of a ontrat or om-munity template, whih identi�es the di�erent roles thatobjets may play in the ommunity and a poliy that gov-erns the behaviour of these objets while ful�lling roles inthe ommunity. In a ompanion paper [7℄, we disuss thestruturing of ommunities in terms of the roles and theirrelationships and how the uml an be used to support suhspei�ations. The urrent paper fouses on the spei�a-

tion of enterprise poliies, whih are expressed in termsof obligations, permissions and prohibitions governing thebehaviour of the enterprise.III. Poliy speifiationWhat is a poliy?Before venturing into the de�nition of a language for pol-iy spei�ation, we will need to establish what we meanby an enterprise poliy. Often a poliy is seen as \a high-level overall plan embraing the general goals and aept-able proedures of an organisation" [8℄. An enterprise maystrive, for example, to maximise its pro�ts, or to obtain aspei�ed market-share. In rm-odp terminology, however,these would be lassi�ed as objetives. There the purposeof a poliy for a ommunity is to ahieve that ommunity'sobjetive. Thus, it may be ompany poliy that employeesshould not travel �rst-lass when on ompany business, inorder to maximise pro�ts. In the ontext of the odp en-terprise viewpoint, it is therefore more appropriate to viewa poliy as \a de�nite ourse [...℄ of ation seleted fromamongst alternatives [...℄ to guide and determine presentand future deisions" [8℄.What an be subjet of poliy spei�ation?A poliy for a ommunity presribes what hoies ob-jets ful�lling roles in that ommunity may or must make.Hene, only those ations that enterprise objets atuallyhave a hoie in an be subjeted to poliy spei�ation.For example, drivers an deide how fast they drive theirar. Therefore, the road traÆ regulations de�ning mini-mum and maximum speed limits onstitute a poliy. How-ever, drivers have no diret ontrol over the level of arbondioxide in their exhaust fumes, but ar manufaturers do.Therefore, regulations limiting the levels of arbon dioxideannot be imposed on drivers, only on manufaturers.What does a poliy speify?In the absense of a poliy, enterprise objets are free tofollow their own insights in determining their behaviour.The purpose of poliies, therefore, is to onstrain the be-haviour and membership of ommunities in suh a way asto ahieve the ommon objetive. They presribe whatbehaviour is allowed and what behaviour is required. Like-wise, poliies may speify what objets are allowed or re-quired to �ll ertain roles. An example of the latter is thatthe role of treasurer and the role of auditor annot be ful-�lled by the same person. In this paper, we fous mainlyon the spei�ation of poliies that onstrain or diret be-haviour.How are poliies spei�ed?The odp enterprise viewpoint language introdues theonepts of obligation, permission and prohibition for spei-fying the allowable and required behaviour in ommunities.An obligation expresses that ertain behaviour is required.The spei�ation of an obligation will usually refer to therole or group that has the obligation to see to it that therequired behaviour atually ours.Permissions and prohibitions together presribe the al-lowed behaviour. Whih form of spei�ation is more ap-



3propriate depends on the default poliy in a given ontext.For example, when a pilot reeives permission to take o�,then he may behave in suh a way as to make the planetake o�. Without permission, he would not normally beallowed to do so; by default, it is forbidden to take o�. Inontrast, people are normally allowed to smoke, but theywill be expliitly forbidden to do so during take o�.How to deal with violation?Poliies presribe the ideal or desired behaviour of thepartiipants in a ommunity. Espeially if we are dealingwith human ators, the atual behaviour may not alwaysonform to the ideal. In the examples above, the pilotmight attempt to take o� without learane and a pas-senger might light a igarette during take o�. Althoughthe former is less likely than the latter, sine most pilotsare well aware of the risk involved, a poliy spei�ationis not omplete without also speifying how to deal withsuh violations. This an be in the form of 'orretive mea-sures' to be taken when the atual behaviour of an objetdeviates from the ideal behaviour spei�ed for the role itful�ls. Usually, o�enders will inur some 'ost'. Speed of-fenders risk to be �ned; not paying your rent, may resultin evition, et. The idea here is that the ost will fun-tion as a deterrent and oere the subjet into ful�lling hisor her obligation. Likewise, there may be punishments forviolating prohibitions.IV. An example enterprise poliyAs an example of an enterprise poliy, let us look atthe regulations of a university library. The following isloosely based on the regulations of the Templeman Li-brary at the University of Kent at Canterbury (also seehttp://www.uk.a.uk/library/about.htm), but most of itwill apply to any library. At �rst sight, this may looklike a trivial example, not representative of the large en-terprise systems that the odp enterprise viewpoint will beonerned with. The library poliies nevertheless ontainsome interesting intriaies and issues that one would en-ounter also on a larger sale.Anyone will have some idea of what goes on in a li-brary and there learly is sope for distributed informationsystems to support the proesses of the library. Nowa-days, most libraries have one or more automated systemsin plae to keep trak of their olletion, the outstandingloans and the borrowers. In our ase study we will onsideran odp enterprise viewpoint desription of suh a system.In essene, a library maintains a olletion of books, pe-riodials, and other items, that may be borrowed by itsmembers. The primary objetive of a library ommunitythus is to share this olletion amongst the members, asfairly and eÆiently as possible. In order to ensure that thisobjetive is met, a borrowing poliy is established, whihdouments the permissions, obligations and prohibitionsfor the various roles in the library ommunity. Below welist some fragments of the Templeman Library regulationsthat pertain to the borrowing proess.� Borrowing rights are given to all aademi sta�, and

postgraduate and undergraduate students of the Uni-versity.� There are presribed periods of loan and limits on thenumbers of items allowed on loan to a borrower at anyone time. These limits are detailed below.{ Undergraduates may borrow 8 books. They may notborrow periodials. Books may be borrowed for fourweeks.{ Postgraduates may borrow 16 books or periodials.Periodials may be borrowed for one week. Booksmay be borrowed for one month.{ Teahing sta� may borrow 24 books or periodials.Periodials may be borrowed for one week. Booksmay be borrowed for up to one year.� Items borrowed must be returned by the due day andtime.� Borrowers who fail to return an item when it is due,will beome liable to a harge at the rates presribeduntil the book or periodial is returned to the Library.� Failure to pay harges may result in suspension by theLibrarian of borrowing failities.Although not expliitly mentioned as suh, these rules de-�ne the permissions, obligations and prohibitions for thepeople, systems and artefats playing a role in the libraryommunity. The verb \may" learly alludes to a permis-sion. The phrase \Undergraduates may borrow 8 books,"for example, an be read as: \Undergraduate borrowershave permission to borrow up to 8 books at a time." Onthe other hand, it ould also be seen as an impliit prohibi-tion that \Undergraduate borrowers are forbidden to bor-row more than 8 books." This strengthens our argumentthat permissions and prohibitions are opposite sides of thesame oin, together delimiting the allowable behaviour (f.the disussion in setion III). An expliit prohibition isthat undergraduates are forbidden to borrow periodials.Obligations are usually indiated with the verb \must".The rule that \Items borrowed must be returned by thedue date and time," for example, ould be read as: \Bor-rowers have the obligation to return any items that theyborrowed before the due date." Clearly, there should alsobe an impliit permission for borrowers to do so. The lasttwo rules deal with violations of this obligation.The �rst rule above is di�erent from the rest in the sensethat it does not onstrain the behaviour of objets ful�ll-ing roles in the library. It is an instantiation rule, stat-ing that only those people ful�lling a role in the relateduniversity ommunity (aademi, postgraduate, or under-graduate) may ful�l the borrower role. Suh instantiationpoliies are dealt with in [7℄, but will not be onsideredfurther here.V. A poliy speifiation languageIn this setion, we de�ne a language for the spei�ationof enterprise poliies. Our aim in developing this languagewas, on the one hand, to provide a language that is suf-�iently expressive to apture realisti enterprise poliies.On the other hand, we wanted the language to be suÆ-
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Fig. 1. Library ommunity strutureiently strutured and preise to be able to equip it witha formal semantis (see setion VI). The result is a om-bination of strutured English and simple prediate logifor formulating poliy statements. However, before poliystatements an be made, an enterprise spei�ation mustde�ne the spei� voabulary and struture of the enter-prise to whih the poliy applies [4℄. A omplete enterprisespei�ation will onsist of a number of related ommunityspei�ations, eah with their own poliy. Poliies in turnonsist of a number of statements expressing a permission,a prohibition or an obligation. The language is introduedby examples drawn from the library ase study, whih alsoserve to illustrate the expressive power of the language.A. The Poliy ContextAll poliy statements are made in a ontext. This on-text is formed by the ommunity or even the spei� roleto whih the statement applies. The ontext determineswhih attributes and roles the statement may refer to.Although we are only onerned with the spei�ationof poliies here, we need to desribe as muh of the stru-ture of the enterprise as is neessary to express the poliies.In [7℄, we have desribed how the struture of ommunitiesmay be spei�ed using the uml. Without going into fur-ther details here, we o�er �gure 1 as an example of a om-munity spei�ation. It depits the roles and relationshipsontained in the library ommunity. The (inter)ations theroles may be involved in an be spei�ed in a uml use asediagram [7℄.The borrower role may be ful�lled by aademi sta�, andpostgraduate and undergraduate students. In this role,they may borrow and return items. In a more elaboratemodel we might also onsider the possibility for borrowers

to reserve an item or to renew a loan. For eah ategory ofborrower, we introdue a sublass, viz. ACBorrower, PG-Borrower and UGBorrower. In this way, we an, if nees-sary, formulate di�erent poliy rules for eah ategory ofborrower. The librarian role is ful�lled by the sta� of thelibrary. In this role, they may issue items and reeive re-turned items. Item is an artefat role that is ful�lled by allbooks and periodials in the library's olletion. Items donot initiate any interations, but are involved in most in-terations between borrowers and librarians. Furthermore,borrowers and items may be related by a loan relationship.A loan has two attributes ontaining, respetively, the dateon whih the item was issued to the borrower (issueDate)and the date on whih the item is due for return (dueDate).B. Enterprise BehaviourPoliies are intimately tied to the behaviour of a ommu-nity. The purpose of a poliy is to onstrain the behaviourof the partiipants in a ommunity in suh a way as toahieve some desired pattern of behaviour. Poliy state-ments may diretly referene ertain enterprise ations, andexpress that they are required or allowed. Another wayof onstraining the behaviour of a ommunity is to spe-ify that ertain states of a�air are allowed or not. Anybehaviour leading to a forbidden state is then onsideredprohibited.From the above, it may be lear that in the formulationof poliy statements one may want to referene both theations roles or ommunities are able to perform and thestates that roles or ommunities may be in. This naturallyleads us to a history-based model of enterprise behaviour,where histories are alternating sequenes of states and a-tions1. This history-based model of enterprise behaviour isone naturally supported by Objet-Z. An Objet-Z spei-�ation is de�ned in terms of allowable states, whih arealtered by the ourrene of ations. This is one of thereasons why we have seleted Objet-Z as a vehile for ex-pressing poliies.Beause of this model of enterprise behaviour, eah pol-iy spei�ation will involve both states and ations, andin order to formalise poliies we need to identify relevantations and states from the informal desription togetherwith the ommunity spei�ation. For example, in the li-brary example it is lear that relevant ations inlude bor-row, return, pay o� �nes, et., whih are drawn diretlyfrom the desriptions of eah role.C. Poliy StatementsEah poliy onsists of a number of statements. The pol-iy statements are numbered to failitate ross-referening.Eah poliy statement applies to a role, the subjet, andrepresents either a permission, an obligation or a prohibi-tion for that role. The general format is: \A <role> is1The history model is onsistent with the model of enterprise be-haviour put forward by Linington et al. in [4℄. There, enterprisebehaviour is viewed as a forward-branhing tree, where eah branh-ing point represents a future hoie of ation. Eah single ompletebranh of suh a tree represents a history.



5<modality> to ...," where the modality is one of \permit-ted", \forbidden", or \obliged".All three types of poliy statements (permissions, obli-gations and prohibitions) may refer to the exeution of anation. The permission for borrowers to borrow items, forexample, is expressed as follows:R1 A Borrower is permitted to do Borrow(item:Item).Note that role name and ation denotation are apitalisedand printed in sans serif font. The ation denotation on-sists of an ation name followed by optional parameterspei�ations in brakets. The Borrow ation takes oneparameter of type Item. As there is no side-ondition, thisrule states that borrowers are allowed to perform the bor-row ation in any state. Of ourse, there are other rulesthat prevent this, for example, in the ase where the bor-rower already has reahed the maximum number of loansallowed. There also is a rule stating that borrowers areno longer permitted to borrow one their amount of out-standing �nes reahes 5 pounds. This is an example ofa onditional permission, whih is expressed using an if-lause:R2 A Borrower is permitted to do Borrow(item:Item), if(�nes < 5*pound).The prohibition for undergraduate students to borrow pe-riodials may be expressed as follows:R3 A UGBorrower is forbidden to do Borrow(item:Item),where Periodial!inludes(item).This statement ontains a where-lause that onstrains theparameter of the Borrow ation to be also in the set ofperiodials. (Types are sets. Hene, Periodial is a subsetof Item, beause it is a subtype.)Obligations are slightly more ompliated. They pre-sribe some required behaviour, and therefore, often on-tain some deadline for this behaviour to our. For thispurpose, we introdue the before-lause, whih ontains aondition upon whih the obligation should have been ful-�lled. For example, the obligation for borrowers to returnitems that they borrowed by the due date is expressed asfollows:R4 A Borrower is obliged to do Return(item:Item) before(today > dueDate), if (loans!exists(loan j loan.item =item)), where (dueDate = loans!selet(loan j loan.item= item).dueDate), otherwise see R6.This obligation is onditional upon the item to be re-turned atually being on loan to the borrower, whih isaptured by the if-lause. The where-lause onstrains thelogi variable dueDate to be equal to the dueDate of the loanin question. The logial onditions in the before-, if- andwhere-lauses are expressed using the Objet ConstraintLanguage (ol) [9℄, originally developed by ibm and nowinorporated into the uml. The otherwise-lause is usedto indiate what will happen if the obligation is violated,whih is spei�ed in another poliy statement, not inludedhere.

Instead of referring to ations, permissions and prohi-bition (but not obligations) may alternatively refer to aondition, whih may or may not be satis�ed. The per-mission for borrowers to borrow up to their allowane, forexample, an be expressed as follows:R5 A Borrower is permitted to satisfy (loans!size <=allowane).The ondition states that the number of loan relation-ships that the borrower is involved in should be less orequal to the borrower's allowane. This ondition shouldideally hold in all states the borrower will be in. Impliitly,it means that any behaviour that hanges this onditionfrom being true to being false, is forbidden.To summarise, poliy statements should satisfy thegrammar below. Here, non-terminals (role, ation, on-dition) are plaed between angled brakets (\<", \>");everything between square brakets (\[", \℄") is optionaland \j" indiates a hoie.R# A <role> is (permitted j obliged j forbidden)to (do <ation> [before <ondition>℄j satisfy <ondition>)[, if <ondition>℄[, where <ondition>℄[, otherwise see <number>℄.VI. Expressing poliies in Objet-ZIn order to provide a formal, and therefore mathemati-ally tratable, semantis for our poliy spei�ation lan-guage, we show here how to translate poliy statementsto the formal spei�ation language Objet-Z. This trans-lation enables us then to analyse the poliy spei�ationusing the theory and tools for Objet-Z. In addition, it be-omes possible to ompare the atual enterprise behaviour,whih ould also be modelled using Objet-Z, with the de-sired behaviour as spei�ed in the poliy. It also opensup the possibility of providing links to the other view-points, e.g., to the information and omputational view-points, whih may also be formally spei�ed using Objet-Z.Objet-Z is an objet-oriented extension of the spei�-ation language Z. It has been developed over a number ofyears and is perhaps the most mature of all the proposals toextend Z in an objet-oriented fashion. Like Z, it has beenadvoated as one of the languages suitable for use in theodp viewpoints, partiularly in the information viewpoint.Objet-Z uses a lass shema, represented as a namedbox, to enapsulate a state shema together with the op-erations ating upon that state. The lass shema may in-lude loal type or onstant de�nitions, at most one stateshema and initial state shema together with zero or moreoperation shemas. A lass may also inherit a number ofother lasses.Given that the stati struture of a ommunity may bespei�ed using uml one ould ask whether it is possibleto use uml together with ol, say, to desribe the poliiesformally. However, ol su�ers from two diÆienies whihmake it unsuitable for our purposes. The �rst is that thedesription language it ontains is not suÆiently expres-



6sive (e.g., there are no powersets). The seond is that itlaks a semantis, and our purpose here (and reason forusing Objet-Z) is that it has a preise meaning derivedfrom its formal semantis.A. Translating the ommunity strutureThe stati struture of a ommunity, i.e., the identi�edroles and their relationships, translates quite naturally toObjet-Z. For eah role, we introdue a lass de�nition.The Borrower role, for example, is represented as follows:Borrowerallowane : N�nes : MoneyBorrowitem? : ItemReturnitem? : ItemThe state shema de�nes the attributes assoiated withthe Borrower role. Eah borrower has a ertain allowane,and an amount of outstanding �nes. These two attributesare derived diretly from the ommunity struture diagramin �gure 1. The operations and their parameters orre-spond to the enterprise ations that borrowers an be in-volved in. In addition to the Borrower lass, we would alsode�ne an Item lass and a Librarian lass.Loans are relationships between borrowers and libraryitems that have further attributes ontaining the date ofissue and the due date (see �gure 1). In Objet-Z rolerelationships are also represented by a lass:Loanborrower : Borroweritem : ItemissueDate : DatedueDate : DateHere the �rst two attributes are referenes to the bor-rower and the item that are related by the loan. For pur-poses of poliy spei�ation, we will also add attributes tothe Borrower and Item lasses to aid navigation from theirinstanes to loans. From �gure 1, we derive that a borroweran have zero or more loans, and an item an be involvedin zero or one loan:Borrower� � �loans : PLoan Itemloan : PLoan#loan 6 1One lasses for all roles and their assoiations havebeen derived, we an translate the ommunity itself to an

Objet-Z lass. The attributes of this lass are sets of in-stanes of the role lasses (borrowers, items and librarians),and instanes of the assoiation lass (loans). The state in-variant ensures that the loan attributes and the borrowerand item attributes orretly ode up the assoiations in�gure 1.Libraryborrowers : PBorrowerCitems : P ItemClibrarians : PLibrarianCloans : PLoanC8 loan : loans� loan:borrower 2 borrowers^ loan:item 2 items^ loan 2 loan:borrower :loans^ loan:item:loan = floangThe lass de�nitions introdued above provide templatesthat will be further re�ned below. They will be ompletedwith operations, state invariants, and pre- and postondi-tions determined by the poliy statements.B. Translation of poliy statementsIn this setion, we show how the poliy statements spei-�ed in the previous setion an be translated into Objet-Z.We begin by onsidering the permissions and prohibitions,whih together desribe the allowable behaviour, and thenturn to the obligations, whih desribe the required be-haviour. For eah ation the Objet-Z spei�ation willinlude an operation with the same name in the lass or-responding to the appropriate role.B.1 Permissions and prohibitionsAs said before, permissions and prohibitions are di�erentviews on the same onept. They express ations that mayor may not be performed, or onditions that may or maynot be satis�ed. Whenever they refer to an ation, theondition upon whih they depend translates into a pre-ondition: positive for permissions, and negative for prohi-bitions. Whenever they refer to a ondition, this onditiontranslates to an invariant on the state spae of the role.An ation may be referred to in more than one poliy. Inthe Objet-Z translation the preonditions obtained fromthe individual rules are onjoined together in the Objet-Zoperation orresponding to that ation. With these ideasin plae the permissions and prohibitions from setion V-Care translated as follows:Rule R1 imposes no restritions. It translates to the triv-ial preondition (true) for the Borrow ation of Borrower.Rule R2, on the other hand, is a onditional permission.The ondition in the if-lause maps straightforwardly to apreondition. The two preonditions generated by rule R1and R2 are onjoined to obtain the �nal preondition forthe Borrow ation of Borrower :



7Borrower� � �Borrowitem? : Itemtrue�nes < 5 � poundRule R3 is a prohibition. Therefore, its ondition isnegated to obtain a preondition for the Borrow ationof UGBorrower. Note how UGBorrower is obtained fromBorrower through inheritane.UGBorrowerBorrowerBorrowitem? : Item: (item? 2 Periodial)Rule R5 spei�es a permitted ondition. This is trans-lated into a state invariant for Borrower. An invariant isa ondition that should always be maintained. This or-responds to the informal interpretation given to permittedonditions in setion V-C.Borrowerallowane : N�nes : Moneyloans : PLoan#loans 6 allowane� � �B.2 ObligationsThe translation of obligations is less straightforward. Ingeneral, we an only partly apture the onept of obliga-tion in Objet-Z. There are two issues here. One is thatobligations usually involve timing onstraints, for example,in the form of a deadline before whih the obligated be-haviour must have ourred. Of ourse, more ompliatedpermissions may also refer to time. The seond is thatwithin these onstraints poliy may be impliit, whereasin an Objet-Z spei�ation all behaviour has to be ex-pliit. Therefore the translation of an obligation produesan Objet-Z template in whih further expliit modellingmay be required for ertain ations.The kinds of obligation we onsider here express thata ertain ation must our before a ertain deadline |a ondition that should not hold until the ation is per-formed (i.e., until the obligation is ful�lled). Rule R4 fromsetion V-C provides us with a typial example.R4 A Borrower is obliged to do Return(item:Item) before(today > dueDate), if (loans.exists(loan j loan.item =

item)), where (dueDate = loans.selet(loan j loan.item= item).dueDate), otherwise see R6.Objet-Z o�ers the possibility to express onstraints onthe behaviour of objets using temporal logi. These tem-poral logi onstraints an be inluded in an Objet-Z lassdesription, and are known as history invariants. Obli-gations ould be seen as eventuality properties, and oneoption is to express them as history invariants. However,the supported fragment of temporal logi is too limited forour purposes. Another disadvantage of this approah isthat violations annot be dealt with within the Objet-Zframework, but appear at a meta-level. Whether a historyinvariant holds or not an only be established by modelheking or proof. So, one an establish whether an obli-gation is violated or not, but it is not possible to formulateorretive measures for violations in the spei�ation itself.Our solution to this problem is, �rstly, to expliitly per-mit the obliged ation and, seondly, to introdue someost or penalty for the objet that violates an obligation,as an inentive to omply with the required behaviour. Wefeel this is a realisti way of modelling obligations as this isthe way in whih most laws and regulations enfore desiredbehaviour.The permission to return a book on loan translatesstraightforwardly into a preondition for the Return ationof Borrower :Borrower� � �Returnitem? : Item9 loan 2 loans � loan:item = item?In the library ase, the penalty for not returning itemson time is that the borrower beomes liable to a �ne, andthat if the total amount of �nes reahes (say) 5 pounds thepermission to borrow will be revoked. This is spei�ed inpoliy statements R6 and R7.R6 The Library is permitted to do UpdateFines(), if (now= midnight and loans.exists(loan j loan.dueDate < to-day)).R7 A Borrower is forbidden to do Borrow(item:Item), if(�nes > 5*pounds).As UpdateFines is an ation initiated by no one in parti-ular (it is a ommunity ation at this level of abstration),it is modelled by an internal operation in Objet-Z. Opera-tions are made internal by not listing them in the visibilitylist at the top of the lass. As they do not require the o-operation of other roles, they are exeuted as soon as theirpreondition is satis�ed. At the same time, an operationto pay o� outstanding �nes is introdued whih will be en-abled whenever the value of outstanding �nes is non-zero.In order to model this poliy (and any poliy that in-volves time) we need a formalism that will support the



8desription of time. Reent work on extensions to Objet-Z have inorporated suh a faility [10℄ by introduing avariable (whih we all now here) whih denotes the ur-rent time. The prediate of an operation an then refer tothis variable. For example, we an model the UpdateFinesoperation as follows.Borrower�(Borrow ;Return;PayFine)� � �UpdateFines�(�nes)now = midnight�nes 0 = �nes + 20 � pene�#floan : loans j today > loan:dueDategPayFine�(�nes)amount? : Money�nes > 0�nes 0 = �nes � amount?These operations ould not diretly be derived from thepoliy statements, as we had to assume by how muh andhow often �nes would be inreased. Beause we are usinga model based notation we have to expliitly model thisaspet of the poliy that is impliitly given in the informaldesription. However, this model ould be viewed as are�nement of the informal poliy statements.Now, sine a borrower is forbidden to borrow furtheritems one the total amount of outstanding �nes reahes5 pounds, he or she eventually has to return to the de-sired behaviour. Eventually, his or her only option will beto return the items and settle his or her �nes. Repeatedviolation of obligations e�etively results in the inreasingrestrition of free hoies for a borrower, and ultimatelyresults in only one possible ourse of ation.VII. Disussion and ConlusionIn this paper, we have provided a simple language forthe spei�ation of enterprise poliies in the odp enterpriseviewpoint. This language enables spei�ers to formalise theenterprise requirements about the allowable and requiredbehaviour of enterprise objets ful�lling roles in ommu-nities. In the de�nition of this language, we have mainlyfoussed on behavioural aspets. Clearly, there are manyother aspets, suh as quality of servie, instantiation, seu-rity and delegation, whih ould also be subjet to poliyspei�ation. Our next step will be to validate the use-fulness and pratiality of our poliy language on a moresubstantial ase study. This ase study involves the for-malisation of the poliies for an organisation for air traÆontrol.In the desription of enterprise poliies, we have madeuse of the onepts of permission, obligation and prohi-bition. These onepts are studied in a branh of philo-

sophial logi alled deonti logi | the theory of normsand normative systems. Various authors have suggestedthe use of deonti logi for the spei�ation of enterpriseor information system poliies. In partiular, see [11℄ andother proeedings of the deon onferene series for exam-ples. Unfortunately, these logis often su�er from para-doxes, whih raise interesting philosophial questions, butare hardly pratial for odp spei�ation. Nevertheless,[12℄ o�ers an interesting approah to the spei�ation ofseurity poliies based on deonti logi, whih may be rele-vant also to the enterprise viewpoint. Many issues onern-ing the spei�ation of the library example using deontilogi are disussed in [13℄. There a method is proposed foridentifying fat- and at-positions, but the method is un-likely to sale even to a omplete desription of the libraryexample.Another interesting line of work is presented by Lupu andSloman [14℄, who have de�ned a language for the spei�a-tion of network/system management poliies. Comparedto our work, theirs is more down to earth and low-level.In partiular, their onept of obligation is a rather oper-ational one in that obligated ations have to be exeutedimmediately. An interesting question for future researhis how this low-level poliy framework ould be used toimplement the high-level poliies from the odp enterpriseviewpoint.An important di�erene and advantage of our approahover other work in this area is that our poliy language isgrounded in a formal model of enterprise behaviour. More-over, the model we seleted | a history model | providesthe formal semantis for a well-established formal spei�-ation language, viz. Objet-Z. Therefore, we ould de�nethe semantis of poliy statements by translating them toObjet-Z. Furthermore, this allows us to use tools alreadyavailable for Objet-Z to analyse poliy spei�ations. Weare urrently working on a prototype tool to perform thetranslation of poliy statements into Objet-Z. Future workwill inlude the integration of suh a tool into an environ-ment for odp enterprise viewpoint spei�ation and thedevelopment of tools for the analysis of poliies.Although the formalisation of enterprise poliies is a use-ful exerise in its own right, it would be muh more valuableif they ould be related to the omputational and engi-neering features implementing them. In future, we shouldtherefore onsider how high-level poliies ould be mappedto implementations. Referenes[1℄ \Open Distributed Proessing { Referene Model: Founda-tions," ITU-T Reommendation X.902 j ISO/IEC IS 10746-2,Jan. 1995.[2℄ \Open Distributed Proessing { Referene Model: Arhite-ture," ITU-T Reommendation X.903 j ISO/IEC IS 10746-3,Jan. 1995.[3℄ P. F. Linington, \RM-ODP: The Arhiteture," in Open Dis-tributed Proessing II, K. Raymond and L. Armstrong, Eds. Feb.1995, pp. 15{33, Chapman & Hall.[4℄ P. Linington, Z. Milosevi, and K. Raymond, \Poliies in om-munities: Extensing the ODP enterprise viewpoint," in Proeed-ings of the Seond International Enterprise Distributed Objet
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[Date;Time;Money ℄today : Dateday : Dateweek : Datenow : Timemidnight : Timepound : Moneypene : MoneyItem is an artefat role; items never initiate interations,but an be referened in interations initiated by atorroles. Its responsibility is to maintain the availability sta-tus of the physial item it represents. Items an be hekedout or heked in. An item an never be loaned more thanone. Itemonloan : Bloan : PLoan#loan 6 1ChekOut�(onloan): onloan ^ onloan 0ChekIn�(onloan)onloan ^ : onloan 0Books and periodials are kinds of item, whih is mod-elled by inheritane.BookItem PeriodialItemLoans are assoiations between borrowers and items (orsubtypes thereof). A loan has an issue date and a due date,but no operations.Loanborrower : #Borroweritem : #ItemissueDate : DatedueDate : DateBorrower is an ator role; they may initiate interations.Their responsibility is to return items when they are dueand to pay �nes when appropriate. Borrowers may borrowup to a ertain allowane. When the amount of outstand-ing �nes is more than 5 pounds, no further items may beborrowed. An item an only be returned if it was previ-ously borrowed. The UpdateFines operation is not in the



10visibility list, whih means it an happen as soon as its pre-ondition is true without interation with the environment.Borrower�(Borrow ;Return;PayFine)allowane : N�nes : Moneyloans : PLoan#loans 6 allowaneBorrowitem? : Item�nes < 5 � poundReturnitem? : Item9 loan : loans � loan:item = item?PayFine�(�nes)amount? : Money�nes > 0�nes 0 = �nes � amount?UpdateFines�(�nes)now = midnight�nes 0 = �nes + 20 � pene�#floan : loans j today > loan:dueDategThe allowanes for the di�erent ategories of borrowerare de�ned as follows.ACBorrowerBorrowerallowane : Nallowane = 24 PGBorrowerBorrowerallowane : Nallowane = 12UGBorrowerBorrowerallowane : Nallowane = 8Borrowitem? : #Item: (item? 2 Periodial)Note that undergraduate borrowers may not borrow pe-riodials.

The Librarians role is to prevent unauthorised loans andto maintain the loan reords. Librarians may issue andreturn items or reeive �nes from borrowers.LibrarianIssueborrower? : #Borroweritem? : #Item#(borrower?:loans) < borrower?:allowaneborrower? 2 UGBorrower )item? 62 Periodialborrower?:�nes < 5 � poundReturnReeiveFineamount? : MoneyThe library ommunity onsists of borrowers, items andlibrarians. The ommunity ations (borrow, return and pay�ne) are interations between two or three di�erent roles.Additional onstraints on the borrow and return ationsensure that appropriate loans are reated or destroyed.Libraryborrowers : P #Borroweritems : P Itemlibrarians : PLibrarianloans : PLoan8 loan : loans� loan:borrower 2 borrowers^ loan:item 2 items^ loan 2 loan:borrower :loans^ loan:item:loan = floangBorrow b= [�(loans)b? : borrowers ;i? : items ; l? : librarians ℄ �(b?:Borrow [i?=item?℄ ki?:ChekOut kl?:Issue[b?=borrower?; i?=item?℄) �[ 9 loan : Loan � loan 62 loans^ loans 0 = loans [ floang ^loan:borrower = b? ^ loan:item = i? ℄Return b= [�(loans)b? : borrowers ;i? : items ; l? : librarians ℄ �(b?:Return[i?=item?℄ ki?:ChekIn k l?:Return) �[ 9 loan : loans � loan:borrower = b?^ loan:item = i? ^ loan 62 loans 0 ℄PayFine b= [ b? : borrowers ; l? : librarians ℄ �(b?:PayFine k l?:ReeiveFine)


